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Have you been recognized for something within Atlantia? Or outside 
Atlantia? Did you do something you are proud of or know of something 

someone else did in Lochmere? We want to know about it! 

Email: baronandbaroness.of.lochmere@gmail.com
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This is The Dredgings, a publication of the Barony 
of Lochmere of the Society for Creative Anachro-
nism, Inc. The Dredgings is available from Heather 
Regan, 3070 St Johns Lane, Ellicott City, MD 
21042. Subscriptions are free as all publications 
are available electronically. This newsletter is not 
a corporate publication of the Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA 
policies. (c) Copyright 2014, Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting 
letters and artwork from this publication, please 
contact the Barony of Lochmere Chronicler, who 
will assist you in contacting the original creator 
of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our 
contributors.

 
**NEW MEMBERS**

If you are new to the Barony of Lochmere, 
these websites should be of interest to you: 
* Lochmere Homepage: 
http://www.lochmere.atlantia.sca.org  
* Kingdom of Atlantia Homepage: 
http://www.atlantia.sca.org 
*  Official SCA Homepage: 
http://www.sca.org 
* The Acorn: 
http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org 
*  Atlantia Event Calendar: 
http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org/calendar.htm

You can also contact the Barony Chatelaine
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In this issue of the Dredgings



Baroness Avice  & Baron Gabrell
(Photo by: Señor Santiago)
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Greetings unto the populace of Lochmere, 

Good news do we, Baron Gabrell and Bar-
oness Avice, bring from the wonderful event 
that was Battle on the Bay. There was much 
celebration and joy.  

Several members of the Barony received 
awards at Royal Court.  Lady Genevieve 
received a Coral Branch for her stunning 
glassware. Lady Ravadiana received a Coral 
Branch for her wonderful art with needle and 
thread. Baron Dominick and Dame Margery 
received the King's Dream Scroll for all that 
they do to support the Dream (especially with 
their joint  production of scrolls).  Gunnar 
Bloodax received special encouragement, in 
the form of Viking plunder, from his Majesty to 
continue his fighting.  

Additionally, during Baronial court Lord Ales-
sandro Andretti received his Crab’s Claw for 
his fantastic rapier prowess, Lord Cormac has agreed to be our Heavy Champion and Lady Sarra, Lady Rag-
nveig, and Lady Angeline agreed to remain as our archery champion, A&S champion, and rapier champion 
respectively.

We want to take this time to thank all those gentles who took time out there day to serve the Barony. In particu-
lar, thank you Lady Lisette for retaining for Her Excellency and making her lovely dress. Thank you Lord Sege-
hart for watching over His Excellency, making sure he had drink, food, and take care of things that popped up 
during the day. Lady Gwen, we have few words that can express the thanks for the amount of work for the Bar-
oness' Tea..It was wonderful.  Our former Baroness Eydis threw all compliments your way.  Lady Sarra thank 
you for organizing the populace tent.  Thank you as well for inspiring Your Lord to do all the service he does for 
the Barony. 

Thank you everyone who helped out or provided food for the populace tent.  Thanks to Duchess Simone, Sir 
Alfred, Dame Dealla,  Baron Kris, Lord Ashton, Lord Segehart,  Lady Erennach, Lord Cormac,  Lady Sarra, 
Lady Gwen, and Anne for a lot of heavy lifting and running around.  

Special thanks goes to Steven, who was attending his first event.  Steven jumped in and was ready to do what 
ever was needed. He helped raise tents, spoke with everyone he could, helped the Baroness' Tea, and helped 
wash dishes after feast. This kind gentle has reminded us and everyone he met of why we joined the SCA in 
the first place. Fan the spark that is there and let it shine bright for all to see.

The next event Baron Gabrell is attending is Fall University
The next event we both will be attending is Coronation.  We will be sending out more information regarding that 
event and our Baronial Progress soon. 

In service to the dream,
Baron Gabrell Faircloughe and Baroness Avice Claremond

To the Populace of Lochmere



Lochmere Baronial Progress 
October 4:  
Coronation

Gabe and Avice

October 25:  
Chalice of the Sun God 

Gabe and Avice

November 1:
Crown 
Gabe

October 11: 
Dun Carraig Baronial Birthday

Gabe

November 22:  
Holiday Faire* 
Gabe and Avice

December 6:
Unevent*

Gabe and Avice
* - no dayshade

We look forward to seeing you all in the coming months.
In service to the dream,

Baron Gabrell Fairecloughe & Baroness Avice Claremond
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Livre du roi Modus et de la reine Ratio, 14th century



Lochmere Investiture

The Court thanks Baroness Eydis and Baron 
Galmr for their service. 

Gabrell & Avice pledge service to the Crown

The first court of Baroness Avice & Baron Gabrell
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Lochmere Investiture

The new Baron & Baroness of Lochmere
Baroness Avice & Baron Gabrell

The Lochmere Vocal Group performs before 
the Court
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Lochmere Arts & Sciences

I started working on the Lochmere coronets last 
year. The first thing I did was to make a set of three 
designs and color them in. Then I brought them to 
a business meeting and the barony got to vote on 
which one they liked the best. All the designs had 
the iconic Lochmere crab on them. One was very 
plain and just had three crabs, one had knot work in 
between each of the crabs, and one had the historic 
symbols of Myrkwood (the blasted and eradicated 
tree) and Arindale (the white eagle’s head) between 
the crabs. (Lochmere was created when those two 
groups were merged.) The version with the knot 
work was the most popular.

The Lochmere Coronets by Baron Kyrss Kostarev

After getting the coronet measurements, I created the final design. I drew the simplified crab from a picture 
of an actual Chesapeake Bay Blue Crab. I used modern technology to adjust the sizes for each coronet. The 
knot work between each crab is adapted from a medieval pattern I got from “Celtic Art The Methods of 
Construction” by George Bain. The basic knot work is considered a Pictish design and was found on a stone in 
Strathmartin, Angus. After I made the final design, I brought it in and let everyone see it again.

Then I cut the leather into the coronets and transferred the design 
onto them while the leather was wet. I used a ceramic filigree 
blade in a swivel knife to do my cuts. The fine detail in this work 
was literally painful. After the designs were cut, I started shaping 
the leather. That’s what took so long. I got very frustrated with 
myself because I have done knot work before, but I had not 
appreciated how twisty and curvy this very fine knot work was. 
In the course of doing this knot work, I made several tools to help 
me carve the leather. None of the regular tools available was fine 
enough or small enough to do this work. 
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Lochmere Arts & Sciences (cont.)
The Lochmere Coronets by Baron Kyrss Kostarev

I had to take a long break during the project and I couldn’t work on it at all for a while. Between the fine 
knot work and my mundane desk work, I developed a repetitive stress injury in my right elbow that required 
medication, PT, and finally cortisone shots to heal-as well as some drastic ergonomic changes at my desk at 
work. I dropped out of fencing practice at that time, too.
Finally, I got the design carved and shaped. I painted it with Tandy Leather’s Cova Color because, in my 
experience, that paint has the maximum durability and flexibility. I sealed it with Super Sheen, again, by 
Tandy. I made the coronet liners out of folded soft, clothing-grade leather cemented in place. The coronets are 
adjustable by re-tying a leather lace. The Pearls are epoxied in place on brass pins. The brass is a little soft, but 
neither the leather nor the brass pins should be damaged by being rained on or sweated into.

I usually make coronet boxes for my coronets and 
Lochmere was no exception. The coronet box is 
papier-mache and is spray painted to protect it. 
It is lined in soft leather to protect the coronets. 
Both coronets fit into a single box because I put a 
shelf inside. I made the shelf out of foam core and 
dowels to be light and covered it with leather. I gave 
it a leather loop for a handle. Lochmere’s waves are 
around the sides of the box. When I am finished, 
the top with have the Lochmere crab and a laurel 
wreath.
It is a joy to be of service to their Excellencies of 
Lochmere, both the outgoing and the incoming, and 
to the people of Lochmere. I hope that my creation 
adds to the glory of Lochmere and shines brightly 
on all of Atlantia.
Kryss Kostarev
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Lochmere Business Meeting Notes
Business Meeting from September 8, 2014

Next Meeting: October 6, 2014
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Seneschal – Lady Gwen, thank you for all the help in the transition to the new office. 
Bardic Group – Dec 13
 Begin to start planning; 
Looking for a new location
Night on the Town – Mar 26-27
 Autocrat – Angeline
 Unclear on the rates, working with the owner
 Working on spiking the date on the calendar
 Still looking for a cook
On Target – May 8-10
 Autocrat – Dame Dealla
 Spike date set
Battle on the Bay – Mistress Gracia (Autocrat)
 Site is ok, Friday night need help setting up
 Site scheduled to open up at 5:00pm
 Morning Court at 10am
 Evening Court at 4:30pm
 Need help cooking, serving dishes, barriers
 Gabe will pick up dishes, coordinate to get list fences
 Hospitality – Lady Sarra
  Please bring snacks and chairs
 Baroness’ Tea – Lady Gwen
  Have lots of help
  Everything is ready
Mid-Winter Revel – Lady Elena (Autocrat)
 Celtic Theme
 Contract and budget done
 Will use accepts for reservations
 Lady Lissett will be doing feast
 Several A&S competitions
 Will have a Bardic Competition
 No call for volunteers until a later date
Local Upcoming Events
 Bacon Wars – Sep 27
 Coronation – October 4
 Dun Carraig Baronial Birthday – October 11
 Chalice of the Sun God XI – October 25

- Forming teams for those who are going



Officer Reports:
Seneschal – Lady Gwen
 Working on quarterly report
 Learning what is in the various reports
Baron & Baroness (Galmr & Eydis) 
 Their last meeting before the investiture
 Congrats to Lord Gabe and Lady Avice
 The coronets from Baron Kris are awesome, thank you!

Come out to support the investiture of Gabe & Avice
 Thank you to the other candidates
Minister of Arts & Science – Lady Erennach
 Combo night – will be teaching MOL 101
 Looking for instructors for Combo Nights
 Looking for teachers for the Feast of St Bridget 
 Reports are done
 New deputy – Lady Genevieve
Chronicler – Lady Sarra
 Farewell letter from Baron & Baroness included in September issue of The Dredgings
 Looking for content for the newsletter
Exchequer – Baron Vladimir 
 Balance: 13010.17 
 Signature cards are up-to-date 
 Lord Segehart will take over on October 1
 Need another signature for emergency purposes, contact Seneschal 
Chatelaine – Vacant (Contact Lady Gwen if you are interested)
 Turning everything over to Karen
 Performed a demo for homeschool kids – great turnout
 Lady Avice will do final report
 Need new Chatelaine
Marshal – Lord Alric
 Winter-spring practice sessions are set
 Will need certificate of insurance for location
 Looking for deputy, probably Lord Cormac when he is warranted
MOL – Lord Gabrell (Now Vacant -Contact Lady Gwen if you are interested)
 Nothing to report
 Three renewals done before Pennsic
 Need new MOL
Archery Marshal – Dame Dealla
 Two new people at practice
 Quarterly report due

Lochmere Business Meeting Notes (cont.)
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Herald – Vacant (Contact Lady Gwen if you are interested)
 Position open, some expressed interest
Chiurgeon - Lady Genevieve
 Report done, no incidents reports
 Attended four events
Webminister – Senor Santiago
 Updated site
 Stepping down next March, need new person

(Contact Lady Gwen if you are interested)
Youth Minister – Not in attendance

Next meeting will be on October 6.

Lochmere Business Meeting Notes (cont.)
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Carolingian Gospel Codex Aureus of Sankt Emmeram. Made in ca. 870



October 2014
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Business Meeting
First Monday of each month 
7:15pm
Serverna Park Library 
45 West McKinsey Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
Combo Night 
Second Tuesday of each month 
6:30pm
Talbott Springs Elementary School
9550 Basket Ring Road
Columbia, MD 21045

Fighter Practice (Heavy & Rapier)
Every Tuesday 
6:30pm
Talbott Springs Elementary School
9550 Basket Ring Road
Columbia, MD 21045
Archery Practice
Every Thursday (weather permitting)
5:00pm
Lord Ivan Borisovich Volchego Lesa Home
511 Chad Avenue
Severn, MD 21144

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

Archery
Practice 

2 3 4

5

Baronial 
Business 
Meeting

6

Fighter
Practice

7 8

Archery
Practice

9 10

Dun Carraig 
Baronial 

Birthday*
11

12 13

Fighter 
Practice / 

Combo Night
        14 15

Archery 
Practice

16 17 18

19 20

Fighter 
Practice 

21 22

Archery 
Practice 

23 24

Chalice of 
the Sun God 

XI* (VA)

25

26 27

Fighter
Practice

28 29

 Archery
Practice

30 31

 Fall Crown 
Tourna-

ment*

Nov 1

Fall Coronation* 
(Street, MD)

----------War of the Wings IX  (NC)-------

*Baronal Progress of either both or one of their Excellencies

Banquet de Charles V le Sage Grandes Chroniques de Franc, between circa 1455 and circa 1460

Activities & Events Calender



Pennsic is over. The summer is ending. It’s time to celebrate the coming Season of Change.

Consider the time period: late 14th Century – early 15th Century. With the approach of St. Crispin’s Day we 
remember Agincourt, the great victory of England’s Henry V, and those planning battles hereafter must change 
their tactics when facing such mighty bowmen.

As Henry’s brother, John of Lancaster, comes to France, he brings with him English musicians led by John 
Dunstaple, who offer the sweet new chords and harmonies – the English Consonance -- changing forever the 
tunes produced by the entranced French and Burgundian composers.

Fashions too are changing, as tight-laced cotehardies give way to sumptuous houpplandes and on their heads 
ladies are trading their wimples and barbettes for padded rolls and henins.

In Atlantia, golden leaves now join the green on the forest-cloaked northern hills, inspiring those decking feast 
halls to decorate the kingdom’s arms of Argent and Azure with Or and Vert. How appropriate then that the col-
ors for the day are blue and white, green and gold.

And Michael of Bedfored, our Warrior Prince, will lead his lovely Princess Seonaid to the throne to rule as the 
King and Queen of the Harvest and a season of peace. For we cap this season of change with a change of 
monarchs. Come to Bright Hills for Fall Coronation.

Heralds and bards are tuning their voices, and musicians are tuning their instruments.

Martial Activities:  Come display your prowess in the martial arts. His Royal Highness would see the kingdom’s fighting 
men compete with greatsword and in a Bedford Points Tournament, while Her Royal Highness wishes displays of skill with 
rapier. Archers are requested to prove their marksmanship and Men and Women of the Horse to demonstrate their control 
of their steeds.

Arts & Sciences Activities:  Come show the wealth of the kingdom: the skills of its artisans and scientists. The theme for 
the arts and sciences shall be Atlantia. There will also be a Tempora Atlantia competition with the time period of 1250 – 
1400

Site: Camp Spencer, Broad Creek Memorial Scout Reservation 1739 Peach Orchard Road Street, MD 21154. Site opens 
Friday 5pm, closes Sunday noon.

Reservations:  Lord Cairell mac Cormaic (Carl Jacobson), 7927 Mandan Road, Apt. 104, Greenbelt, MD 20770,  Phone: 
(443) 416-8356, E-mail:  cairellmaccormaic[AT]yahoo.com
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http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_flyer.php?event_id=440d5706

Fall Coronation  
of 

Prince Michael
&

Princess Seonaid
October 3 - 5

Event Announcements



Come and join the Barony of Dun Carraig for our annual celebration in true Elizabethan style! The Barony is hosting a 
number of activities for the young and not-so-young, fighters and non-fighters. Along with this celebration, Their Excellen-
cies, Ragnarr and Lynette, will choose their next champions! Learn about games and other past times of the Elizabethan 
people and enjoy a period lunch in our tavern, hosted by Gardiners Company. 

Martial Activities:  Heavy and Rapier Activities will be held. keep an eye on the Event Website for updates!
MIC – Sir Theron Andronikos: sir_theron[AT]hotmail.com, Tel: 410-474-2956
Rapier MIC – THL Benjamin de Lilje

Arts & Sciences Activities:  Classes will be held on numerous period games, and songs taught by members of Gardin-
ers Company. More may be added!

Cost:   
        Adult, Member:          $12.00 Day-Trip    $8.00 Feast     $0.00  Camping
        Adult, Non-Member:  $17.00 Day-Trip    $8.00 Feast     $0.00  Camping
        Youth (6-17):             $  7.00 Day-Trip    $8.00 Feast     $0.00  Camping
        Child (0-5):                $  0.00 Day-Trip    $0.00 Feast     $0.00  Camping

Make Checks Payable To:  SCA-MD, Inc., Barony of Dun Carraig

Cost Notes:  *Lunch is not included in event fee

Site:  Christ church, Durham Parish. 8700 Ironsides Road, Nanjemoy, MD 20662. Site opens 9am, closes 9pm.

Site Restrictions:  The site does not allow smoking anywhere in the building. If you smoke outside, please smoke away 
from the tents and list field and clean up any cigarette butts. The site is discreetly damp. Beer and wine only, not in origi-
nal containers. Site does not allow pets.

Feast Information:  A wonderful feast is being prepared by Mistress Rose of Black Diamond.  (menu TBD) Lunch will 
also be available for a small fee in the Tavern.

Merchanting Information:  Merchants are most welcome; please contact the autocrat to arrange for space etc.

Other Information:  If you have SCA coins (Brass or pewter) and would like to donate them, please bring them for use in 
the tavern for activities.  They can be used for games and more.

Autocrat’s Information:  Baroness Ysane de la Selle (Amy Cunning), 43645 Albatross St, Hollywood, MD 20636,  
Phone: (301) 880-1192, E-mail:  autocrat[AT]birthday.duncarraig.net

Reservations:  Lady Serena Giovanna de Verona (Bobbi Sprouse), 22693 Athlone Drive, Great Mills, MD 20634,  Phone: 
(301) 994-0981, E-mail:  wavqueen1[AT]yahoo.com
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http://duncarraig.net/birthday

Dun Carraig 
Baronial Birthday

October 11

Event Announcements



Chalice of the 
Sun Gods XI: 

Goldn Age fo the Titans

October 25

This year we honor the Titans, the predecessors/parents to the Greek Gods. We will have competitions in armored, rapier, 
archery, A&S, and Bardic/Performance (and our team competition). We have chosen one Titan to inspire competitors in 
each discipline. A&S and Bardic/Performance can look to any of these Titans for inspiration for their entries.

The winner of each competition will challenge the 2013 Chalice Champion in that discipline. The winners receive bragging 
rights, the duty to challenge next year’s winners, and CHOCOLATE!

All can compete in individual disciplines and as part of a team. Teams must field a single participant in 4 of the 5 Chalice 
disciplines. A team may include up to 3 Youth participants. Each participant shall receive points for participation and per-
formance (extra points are awarded for youth participation!). The team with the highest score will be declared the winner 
of the Chalice of the Sun God. Please see the “Team Competition Rules” link on the event website for more information 
about this part of the competition.

Martial Activities:  Heavy Fighting: Perses, the Titan god of destruction, will be the inspiration for our heavy combat.  De-
tails of the tournament format will be provided closer to the event date.

Rapier: Pallas, the Titan god of warcraft, will inspire our rapier fighters. Pallas was the father of Victory, Rivalry, Strength 
and Power by Styx (Hate), children who turned to the side of Zeus during the Titan-War. Pallas’ name was derived from 
the Greek word pallô meaning “to brandish (a spear).” Details will be posted closer to the event date.

Archery: Lelantos, the younger Titan god of air and the hunter’s skill of stalking prey is our inspiration for archers. Lelan-
tos’ name was derived from the Greek words lêthô, lanthanô, and lelathon, meaning “to escape notice,” “move unseen” or 
“go unobserved.” 

Arts & Sciences Activities:  A&S: Astraeus, the Titan god of stars and planets, and the art of astrology, is the inspira-
tion for A&S projects. The display will be on the first floor in Sykes Hall.  Contact Master Marcellus Capoziello da Napoli at 
afpopa[AT]yahoo.com with any questions.

Bardic/Performance: Mnemosyne, the personification of memory or remembrance, will inspire the performers. She 
represented the rote memorization required, before the introduction of writing, to preserve the stories of history and sagas 
of myth. It is said that Kings and Poets receive their powers of authoritative speech from her.  Competition will take place 
upstairs in Sykes Hall at 11:00.

Lady Deirdre O’Bardon, Poeta Atlantiae, is sponsoring a written poetry competition (which is separate from the Chalice 
Team Competition).  More information will be available on the Kingdom’s Facebook page, through Atlantian Announce-
ments/Merry Rose, and through her Facebook page.  Please contact Lady Deirdre with any questions.

Site:  Loudoun County Fairgrounds, 17558 Dry Mill Rd, Leesburg, VA 20175 Troll opens at 9:00 a.m. and the site closes 
at 9:00 p.m.
Autocrat’s Information:  Theresa O Cahir (Theresa Crean), 7731 Carrleigh Parkway, Springfield, VA 22152,  Phone: (703) 
644-2930, E-mail:  ladycahir96[AT]yahoo.com

Reservations:  Agnete Köeslin (Sue Schneider), 200 Yoakum Pkwy #1013, Alexandria, VA 22304,  Phone: (847) 209-
2141, E-mail:  herald[AT]pontealto.atlantia.sca.org
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http://pontealto.atlantia.sca.org/events/chalice.php

Event Announcements



Officers of the Barony of Lochmere

Lady Gwen verch Llywelyn
Seneschal[AT]Lochmere.Atlantia.SCA.org

Deputy Seneschal
Arglwyddes Saige ferch Cedwyn
240-672-2761
MemoriesMaze[AT]aol.com

Seneschal

Baron

Exchequer

Baroness

Baron Vladimir Vladimirovich Vladimirov
410-867-2313
Vlad3Lochmere[AT]Comcast.net
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Deputy Exchequer
Lord Segehart Leutmericz

Chronicler
Lady Sarra de Vicenza
sarradevicenza[AT]outlook.com

Chatelaine

Baroness Avice Claremond
240-463-4689
Avice.Claremond[AT]gmail.com

Deputy Chatelaines

Lady Cassair Warwick
301-806-2324

Herald
Vacant - Please contact Lady Gwen if you are 
interested in this postion 

Baron Gabrell Fairecloughe
gabrellfairclaugh[AT]yahoo.com

Mistress Medb Ingen Brain
mebdingenbrain[AT]comcast.net

Vacant - Please contact Lady Gwen if you 
are interested in this postion 



Minister of Arts & Science
Lady Erennach the Lost
443-852-5923
MoAS[AT]Lochmere.Atlantia.SCA.org

Deputy Minister of Arts & Science
Doña Rita de Tacoronte
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Minister of the Lists

Knight Marshal
Lord Alric the Mad
AlrictheMad[AT]gmail.com

Rapier Marshal
Lady Symone de la Rochelle
301-254-7510

Archery Marshal
Dame Dealla Cohen
DeallaC[AT]Juno.com

Chirurgeon
Lady Genevieve Dompier du Marche
313-330-7441

Web Minister
Señor Santiago Ruiz de Zaragoza
301-356-5218
Webminister[AT]Lochmere.Atlantia.SCA.org

Deputy Web Minister
Frau Annalies Gabriels
410-549-1650
Webminister[AT]Lochmere.Atlantia.SCA.org

Ministers of Minors
Lady Kalara Zrinyi

Vacant - Please contact Lady Gwen if you are 
interested in this postion 

Officers of the Barony of Lochmere



Pg 11 Image of the Cover of the famous Carolingian Gospel Codex Aureus of Sankt Emmeram. Made in ca. 870 at the 
Palace of Holy Roman Emperor Charles the Bald. Emperor Charles the Bald donated it to Arnulf of Carinthia who donated 
it to the Sankt Emmeram Abbey, 870 AD
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Codex_Aureus_Sankt_Emmeram.jpg

Below is a list of credited websites and information on this months images. 
Cover:Très Riches Heures du duc de Berry, Folio 10, verso: October
between 1412 and 1416 and circa 1440
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Les_Tr%C3%A8s_Riches_Heures_du_duc_de_Berry_octobre.jpg

Pg 12 (behind calender) Banquet de Charles V le Sage Grandes Chroniques de Franc, between circa 1455 and circa 
1460
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Banquet_de_Charles_V_le_Sage.jpg
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Pg 4.  Livre du roi Modus et de la reine Ratio, 14th century
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale, Département des manuscrits, Français 22545 fol. 72.
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Peasants_breaking_bread.jpg

Pg 3. Image by Señor Santiago Ruiz de Zaragoza

Pg 5 & 6 Images by Lady Sarra de Vicenza & Countess Aryanna
Pg 7 & 8 Images and article by Baron Kryss Kostarev

 Annunciation  by Carlo Crivelli, 15th Century

Pg 18  Annunciation  by Carlo Crivelli, 15th Century, http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Annunciation_closeup.jpg

Newsletter Resources


